THE    POST
there are other natives out on the lake, but in this wall of snow
Ekaluk is as good as invisible to them — and besides, what he
is up to is his own affair.
As he walks slowly forward towards his still motionless friend,
a gleam of consciousness pierces his brain. He is about to kill
Ohokto from behind. Two strokes of a spear in the ice will
make a hole down which he can send Ohokto; and if ever the
police come — they never come in the winter — clever the man
who can find a body under eight feet of ice!
Now the thing is very clear in Ekaluk's mind. But at the
moment when he stands over his friend, Ohokto straightens up
and murmurs mysteriously:
*Angi-y-uk?   (Big ones.)
Big fish! After days of harpooning fish so small that they
were not worth bringing in, so that Ekaluk had preferred to
spend his hours with Kanaiok in the igloo! And now the big
fish are back! It must have been the new moon last night that
brought them.
It was at this moment that Ekaluk forgot the purpose of his
coming and forgot the murderous knife in his hand. He knelt
without a word beside Ohokto, who had returned to his knees
as soon as he had spoken, and side by side the man who had
been about to kill and the man who had been about to die
peered together above the hole. One after another they speared
great fish, violently red of flesh; and it was as if the fish had been
sent to save Ohokto from murder.
Ekaluk had forgotten; for Ekaluk was first of all a hunter, and
fish or seal spoke louder to his instinct than woman or murder.
Frozen instantly, hard as wood, the fish were piled on Ekaluk's
sled, the dogs were on their feet, and the sled was away.
Neither man spoke. The Spirit of Fishing filled them both,
each for himself. From time to time Ekaluk would call out to
his dogs, or Ohokto would jump down from the sled to release
a tangled trace and quickly remount again. They had crossed
the great lake called Kakivok-tar-vik and were nearing the
camp when by one of the recurrent miracles of the Arctic the

